Effective Governance: Leading Change for
an Uncompromising Commitment to
Excellence and Equity
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OUR DESIGN
The overarching idea was a play on the Koru
form which symbolises new life, strength and
growth. Given that this year focus is change/
new starts.
The concept is set in the colour tone of the Tudor
Towers, and incorporates Maori elements.
The abstract form represents the shape
of Lake Rotorua.
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Why you need to attend…

The NZSTA conference is a
must for all NZSTA member
boards, attracting more
than 1000 attendees.
Make sure your board is
represented!

» Learn directly from the leading
practitioners. Conference speakers include
the sector’s most respected authorities,
providing their expertise and insights
» Focus on student achievement and school
success from a board perspective
» Be offered tips and ideas to improve the
way you govern
» Meet fellow trustees to exchange
information and ideas
» Reinforce the core principles of school
governance
» Gain up-to-date knowledge on current
topics, practices and research ideas
» Be motivated and inspired
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President’s Invitation
E nga mana, e nga reo, nga rau rangatira ma – tena koutou tena koutou,
tena koutou katoa. Nau mai haere mai ki tenei huihuimai nei o Te
Whakaroputanga kaitiaki kura o Aotearoa.
Ladies and gentlemen, fellow board of trustee members, distinguished
guests welcome to this our 31st Annual Conference.
As always – there is a smorsgasbord of workshops to choose from so
welcome to 2 and a half days of learning and fun.
It’s appropriate that in an election year our conference theme is about
leading change.
Change is at the heart of learning. Learning changes what we know, it
changes how much we know, it changes how well we recognise what we
don’t know, and it changes what we do with what we know.

Lorraine Kerr
MNZM
NZSTA President

When our schools have our students’ learning at their heart, we are
setting out to create positive change in those children’s and young
people’s lives. When you look past the words of our school mission and
vision statements, they are all about this core truth: education - schooling
– is about leading change.
The nature of change is that it can be confronting. It can be
uncomfortable. It can require us to leave the safety of what we think we
know, and what we already do. Things can always get better, or they can
get worse - and we are not here to watch things get worse.
So it’s important that we understand what change is, how to lead it
and how to make it work. As the school’s governing body, our role is all
about identifying the changes we want to make in our students’ lives and
overseeing that process to make sure that we achieve the change we’ve
identified.
Leading change can be really hard work. It can take vast reserves of
vision, energy, resilience and patience. Or, sometimes it just takes a gentle
nudge to set things rolling or to get them back on course.

The Cloths of Heaven
Had I the heaven's embroidered cloths,
Enwrought with golden and silver light,
The blue and the dim and the dark cloths
Of night and light and the half-light;
I would spread the cloths under your
feet:
But I, being poor, have only my dreams;
I have spread my dreams under your
feet;
Tread softly because you tread on my
dreams.
W. B. Yeats

So this is our focus in 2020 – leading change in your school, to get to that
place where our children and young people are creating positive change
in their lives, led by a principal and staff who are successfully striving
to do the best work they can do, led by a board that is successfully
working with its school community to imagine, oversee and celebrate the
successes you achieve together and weave back in the threads that may
have come loose along the way.
Just because change can be hard doesn’t mean it needs to be harsh.
Change always works better when we approach it with compassion –
aroha – for the people and the places we find ourselves in.
Leading change is about weaving the dreams we dream together. We
weave our children’s dreams and their parents dreams for them into the
fabric of their tomorrow. Like a weaver, we must be firm of hand, clear of
vision and have aroha for the material we work with.
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Master of Ceremonies
MC PIO TEREI MNZM
Master of Ceremonies

It’s always a pleasure to have Pio as our Master of Ceremonies. He will
entertain us and keep us on track as the conference progresses.
Pio’s numerous appearances in the past decade as a comedian, actor, radio and
television host, musician and performer have established him as one of New
Zealand’s most popular and personable entertainers.
Pio came to notice in 1995 when he headlined his own TV3 show, ‘Pete and Pio’,
with fellow comedian Peter Rowley.
He led his own show simply called Pio and hosted ‘Christmas in the Park’.
In the 2012 New Year Honours List Pio was awarded an MNZM for his services to
entertainment.
Pio has much planned and prepared for our conference attendees.

Keynote speakers
Karl Vasau

Principal, Rowendale Primary School, Manurewa
Karl Anthony Vasau is a NZ born Pacific Islander of Niuean, Samoan,
Tongan and European descent. He and his partner, Geneva, are the proud
and loving parents of a 4 year old son, Karl Jnr and they currently live in
Takanini Auckland.
Karl has been in education for 23 years and started his teaching in 1998. He has
been a principal for 14 years in both the State and Catholic School systems and is
currently the principal of Rowandale School in Manurewa (since 2014). Rowandale
is a Decile 1a School with a current roll of 625 year 1- 6 students.
Karl is a firm believer in relationships based learning and parents as first teachers.
He is an advocate for quality teaching that caters for the unique needs of 21st
Century Learners and believes that the BEST teacher for Maori and Pasifika children
is the BEST teacher who understands their own identity and culture (special
conditions apply). The theme of his keynote is “Effective governance and leadership
for 21st Century Learners from a Pacific Perspective”.
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Keynote speakers
Kathryn Berkett

Educational Psychologist
Kathryn Berkett has dedicated 22 years of her education and career to
helping children and youth who have experienced trauma. Holding a
Masters in Educational Psychology and certification as a Neurosequential
Model of Therapeutics Practitioner, Kathryn now uses her experience to
train others and to develop interventions that assist reparation of the
physical and psychological aspects of the brain that have been impacted.
Knowing that trauma can produce emotional, behavioural and physical
outcomes, she is passionate about sharing this information to as many
sectors as possible.
She trains and works with national and international organizations such as Police,
Schools, Parents, Sports Teams, Mental Health Professionals and Corporate Offices.
Through helping others to better understand Neuroscience, Kathryn is able to guide
them in learning more about themselves and others, which not only leads to being
more aware and in control of their own actions, it also builds the crucial attribute of
resilience that we all need to live in a connected, healthy, community. Outside of her
career, Kathryn raises her two adolescent children – something that reminds her
every day that this information is real and extremely useful, but that we also remain
fallible humans, no matter how much knowledge we have!

Jack McGoldrick

future architect, a creator and an activist
Jack McGoldrick is a future architect, a creator and an activist. Currently
three years into an Architecture Degree at Victoria University and a 2016
graduate of Saint Patrick’s College Silverstream, Jack has experienced
many different facets of New Zealand’s educational system and hopes to
inspire positive change.
Jack has grown up in Lower Hutt with a loving and supportive family, and now lives
in Wellington City. In high school he had a strong connection to the arts, eventually
finding a niche in design and visual art. Much of the learning in this period has
impacted Jack’s life, carrying through into his architecture studies and activism.
Passionate about choice, empowerment, sustainability and mental health, Jack
believes that now is the time for change.
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Invitation to attend the AGM
All NZSTA member boards are warmly
invited to attend the NZSTA Annual
General Meeting.
Our Annual General Meeting (AGM) is
an important part of the annual NZSTA
conference. The NZSTA AGM is your
board’s best opportunity to discuss
important issues directly with the
NZSTA President and Board, and other
NZSTA member boards. NZSTA is your
organisation. It is important that you
take this opportunity to be heard.
All boards that are paid-up members of NZSTA
(membership subs must be paid by 31 March
2020) are entitled to participate in and vote at
the AGM. The AGM is run in accordance with
the rules set out in the NZSTA constitution.
The AGM agenda is set in advance by the
NZSTA Board.
Your school should have received its call for
Notices of Motion/Remits Form, this form
must be returned to NZSTA National Office
by Friday 3 April 2020 if your school wishes
to submit a Notice or Motion/Remit for
consideration at the NZSTA 2020 AGM.
Each NZSTA Member Board appoints one
trustee from their School Board to speak and
vote on their behalf at AGM. (Nominations for
the AGM delegate will be called for in Term 2.)
The form must be signed by the Board Chair
Person, and returned to NZSTA National Office
no later than Friday 3 July 2020.
Once the completed AGM Delegate form
has been received by National Office the
nominated AGM Delegate will receive an email
notifying them they are their Schools AGM
delegate and that upon registration at the
NZSTA Conference in Rotorua they can pick up
an AGM Delegate pack.
Every board member is encouraged to
attend the AGM in support of their board’s
nominated delegate and to listen to the
discussions first-hand.
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You do not need to
speak at THE AGM
in order to be an
AGM Delegate, but
you must be an AGM
Delegate in order
to speak and vote.

If your board is not able to attend conference,
you should register a proxy vote through
your Regional Executive Chair Person (please
contact National Office for further details). A
quorum of 10% of all NZSTA member boards is
required for the AGM to proceed.
The quorum is the minimum number of
member boards that need to be present at the
AGM to make valid decisions for NZSTA, so it
is important that your board exercises its right
to vote, either by its presence at the AGM or
through a delegate.
The AGM provides the opportunity for your
board to hold NZSTA officeholders to account
for the running of the association during the
previous 12 months.
Each year at the AGM members of NZSTA:
» receive and consider the NZSTA’s Board’s
annual report to members
» receive and consider the NZSTA’s Board’s
annual financial statements
» appoint the auditor for the coming year
» consider other business of which due
notice has been given
Exercise your board’s right to vote and have
their say at the NZSTA AGM.

We look forward to seeing you there.
LORRAINE KERR MNZM

NZSTA President
EMAIL lkerr@nzsta.org.nz
PHONE 04 471 6419

Thursday 16 JULY 2020
3.30pm

Registration opens

5.30pm

Venue close

FRIDAY 17 JULY 2020

SATURDAY 18 JULY 2020
8.30am

KEYNOTE PRESENTATION
Karl Vasau, Principal,
Rowandale Primary School, Manurewa

9.30am

Coach transfer to Millennium

9.40am

SEMINAR SESSION THREE
MASTERCLASS TWO

7.15am

Registration opens

11.10am

Coach return transfer to EEC

8.00am

Pōwhiri

11.10am

Morning tea

8.45am

CONFERENCE OPENING
Pio Terei–Master of Ceremonies

11.40am

NZSTA Annual General Meeting

1.00pm

Lunch

9.05am

NZSTA President’s Address –
Lorraine Kerr MNZM

1.35pm

Coach transfer to Millennium

9.10am

Elise Adams – CEO, NZSTA

1.45pm

9.15am

KEYNOTE PRESENTATION
Jack McGoldrick

SEMINAR SESSION FOUR
MASTERCLASS TWO continues

3.15pm

Afternoon tea

10.00am

Morning tea
Exhibition opens

3.35pm

Coach return transfer to EEC

10.30am

KEYNOTE PRESENTATION
Hon. Chris Hipkins, Minister of Education

3.45–
5.15pm

SEMINAR SESSION FIVE
MASTERCLASS THREE

11.15am

KEYNOTE PRESENTATION
Hon. Tracey Martin,
Associate Minister of Education

7.00pm

NZSTA Conference Dinner Energy Event Centre
Sponsored by Crombie Lockwood

12.00pm

Lunch

1.00pm

Regional meetings

2.20pm

Coach transfer to Millennium

2.30pm

SEMINAR SESSION ONE
MASTERCLASS ONE

4.00pm

Coach return transfer to EEC

4.00pm

Afternoon tea

4.20pm

Coach transfer to Millennium

4.30pm

SEMINAR SESSION TWO
MASTERCLASS ONE continues

6.00pm

Coach return transfer to EEC

6.00pm

Cocktail function - Energy Events Centre

7.00pm

Venue closes

7.10pm

Coaches depart for hotel drop off
Sponsored by Class*

SUNDAY 19 JULY 2020
8.30am

SEMINAR SESSION SIX
MASTERCLASS THREE continues

10.00am

Coach return transfer to EEC

10.00am

Morning tea

10.30am

KEYNOTE PRESENTATION
Kathryn Berkett

11.30am

Prize giving

12 noon

Poroporoaki

The conference programme is correct as at the date of
release. However, NZSTA reserves the right to change the
conference programme at any time. Every effort will be made
to keep delegates informed of any changes. NZSTA and
EventMergers shall not be responsible for any costs and/or
damages arising from any action based on the information
contained in the programme. During the course of the conference
and social functions we may take photographs for use on our
website or in other promotional material.
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Must-do social functions

INCLUDED IN YOUR CONFERENCE REGISTRATION FEE
NZSTA is proud to host a cocktail function on the Friday evening.

COCKTAIL FUNCTION
FRIDAY 17 JULY,
6.00–7.00PM,
ENERGY EVENTS CENTRE,
ROTORUA

It’s a fantastic opportunity to network with your peers, catch up with
other trustees from around the country and experience and view our
exhibitors’ products. The function will include an array of delicious
food and beverage stations, each tailored with a unique flavour.
Refreshments will be available throughout the function.
Sponsored by Class*
Afterwards you may wish to dine out for dinner in one of Rotorua’s vibrant
restaurants.
Please contact our conference manager for a list of recommended local
establishments.

Please note the cost of the cocktail function is
included only for full conference registrations.

Conference DINNER
SATURDAY 18 JULY,
7.00PM – MIDNIGHT
ENERGY EVENTS CENTRE, ROTORUA
Our second day culminates in the NZSTA
conference dinner at the Energy Events Centre.
This year's dinner theme is

Seasons of Change

You will enjoy a three-course dinner/beverages and,
after dinner, kick off your shoes and dance the evening
away with 'Halo' the band. There will be a cash bar
available between 11pm and midnight; eftpos will
be available. Have some fun and come dressed up
according to our dinner theme. Prizes are awarded to
the best dressed individuals and teams. Our MC for the
evening is the incomparable Pio Terei.
Sponsored by
Crombie Lockwood.
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Transport
We have arranged transfers between Energy Events Centre
(EEC) and Millennium Hotel for Seminars and Masterclasses.
We have arranged transfers after the Friday cocktail
function and Saturday evening dinner to the drop off points
indicated below.
All other Transport is the responsibility of the individual
attendee.
Friday 17th July
2.20pm

Coach transfer to Millennium

4.00pm

Coach return transfer to ECC

4.20pm

Coach transfer to Millennium

6.00pm

Coach return transfer to ECC

7.10pm

Coaches depart for hotel drop off

Saturday 18th July
9.30am

Coach transfer to Millennium

11.10am

Coach return transfer to ECC

1.35pm

Coach transfer to Millennium

3.15pm

Coach return transfer to ECC

3.35pm

Coach transfer to Millennium

10.30pm

Coaches depart for hotel drop off

11.00pm

Coaches depart for hotel drop off

Midnight

Coaches depart for hotel drop off

Sunday 19th July
10.00am
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Coach return transfer to ECC

Masterclass
Masterclass Criteria:
Spaces are limited to 25 registrants per Masterclass. Masterclasses run concurrently
with Seminar Sessions during Conference.
Those registrants wishing to register for a Masterclass session MUST have served on a
School Board for one term (3 years).

Masterclass 1 Governance:
Friday 17 July | 2.30pm-4:00pm | Continued 4:30pm-6:00pm
SUE COTTER, Senior Adviser Governance NZSTA
Seminar Level 3+
Is good enough, good enough? Or should we be moving governance of our schools from good to great? How
do we ensure that what we determine in the board room actually sets the culture of the school right through
to the classroom and beyond? Just how genuine is our relationship with our community? How do we capture
the hopes and aspirations of the people who elected us to govern and are we truly honouring the Treaty of
Waitangi? How do we really know what’s going on? Great governance does not only rely on trust and respect,
it requires courageous scrutiny and positive challenge.

Masterclass 2 Employment:
Saturday 18 July | 9.40am-11.10am | Continued 1.45pm-3.15pm
PATRICK IKIUA, Regional Director, Northern / Principal Adviser Employment NZSTA
Seminar Level 3+
A successful and productive relationship between the school board and the principal is critical to ensure the
best outcomes and decisions emerge from board deliberations. In turn, such decisions will affect the work
of the staff, student learning outcomes, and the wellbeing of the school. Whilst Boards are the employer
of record and need to understand the responsibilities of that role, an appreciation of the social processes
that underpin the relationship with their principal can be critical. The first part of the workshop will draw
on various case studies. Participants will traverse the legal responsibilities of the Board as the employer
of record; the process of escalation of a serious concern; the consequences of an irreparable breakdown in
the Board – Principal relationship. The second part of the workshop will look at the white space that exists
between the black letter content of employment contracts, performance appraisals, policy frameworks and
employment law. How can the relationship between the Board, the Chair and its Principal be safeguarded
through the development of an equitable, and mutually respectful social system.

Masterclass 3 Leading Change:
Saturday 18 July | 3.45pm–5.15pm
Continued Sunday 19 July | 8.30am – 10.00am
ELISE ADAMS, Chief Executive Officer NZSTA
Seminar Level 3+
A workshop designed to build the capability of boards to understand the fundamentals of leading change in a
governance role.
As key change agents in schools, trustees will be invited to present a retrospective case or experience of
change (either in board or other role) and to apply new learning for reflection purposes and to take with them
for future reference and application in their governance context.
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The importance of having a
school code of conduct.

Employment 101 (Level 1).

Learning Support Action Plan.

The trials and tribulations of
Joshua Pretty
recruitment and the pitfalls of Employment Adviser
poor process.
NZSTA

Small schools, big issues?

Effective Meetings; never
underestimate the force.

Māori Hui

Pasifika Fona
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33

34

Joycelyn Tauevihi

Tania Tarawa

Michael O’Brien
Governance Adviser
NZSTA

Belinda Weber
Governance Adviser
NZSTA

David Wales
National Director Learning
Support, MOE

Isabel Dixon
Employment Adviser
NZSTA

Grant Hay
Integrated Adviser
NZSTA

1&2

1&2

1

1&2

2

2

1

2

1&2

Nafanua Schmidt
Employment Adviser
NZSTA

Learning Support
Co-ordinators - What do
Boards need to know?

6

1&2

1

seminar
LEVEL

Cathie Johnson
Education Adviser
NZCER

Introducing and building a
positive school culture using
the Wellbeing @ School
Toolkit.

5

PRESENTER

Te Rito – Student Information Dr Craig Jones
Sharing.
Deputy Secretary Evidence,
Data and Knowledge
MOE

TOPIC

4

Seminar
No

Session 1 Friday 17 July 2.30pm

Seminar Schedule
SEMINAR OUTLINE

Level 1
For trustees new to the role or with an unclear
understanding in this particular governance area
Level 2
Suitable for all trustees
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If you have an interest in Pasifika education come and join Joycelyn in a session that embraces the world through the lens of Pasifika. What do you and your board need,
know, and need to know?

Come along and join Tania in a session that will embrace Te Ao Māori (the world of Māoridom) – what does this mean for you and your Board?

Great board meetings should be a well-orchestrated mixture of known board processes, a great culture, relationships and excellent leadership from the chair and principal
in their respective roles. A collective understanding of the boards meeting policy will enhance the good, manage the bad and prevent the ugly. During the workshop we’ll
explore some real-life scenarios that will give you some ideas and concepts to take back to your next meeting.

Good governance in small schools – how to maintain an uncompromising commitment to excellence and equity while also being a part of the community and facing the extra
challenges of small schools. For a long time, small schools have been championed for the value they bring to their typically rural communities, but everyday we deal with
issues arising from the challenges of these same schools. Together let’s reflect on the importance of place, community, and technology as we envisage small schools’ futures.

Recruiting staff is one of the more complex roles that a Board become involved in. Done poorly it can turn into an uncomfortable and costly exercise. In this workshop, we
explore the challenges of recruiting staff in the Education Sector, and discuss best practice as well as what vital role Boards play in recruitment process.

An update on progress being made to implement the Learning Support Coordination. David will provide examples of how the Learning Support Delivery model is bringing
improvements to the provision of learning support.

This session will give the participants an overview of employment relations and the role the Board have as an employer, who and what they are accountable to and how to
meet and measure these obligations.

Every School should have its own code of conduct for all staff. This seminar will provide a summary of why a code of conduct is important and what the benefits are of
having one in place.

The Learning Support Coordinators is an initiative introduced by the government to address the needs of all students to reach their full potential. Come and learn
more about what these LSC roles are all about, and how you can work alongside them to protect, guide and strengthen the interests of our rangatahi and their learning
experience.

Schools need a way to see how they are operating as a school wide entity in the area of social wellbeing. This workshop explores how the wellbeing tool reveals details
about the layers of school life that impact student wellbeing. And can contribute to a safe and caring school environment. The tool provides 'as is' data snapshots, the
starting point for strategic planning of improved student well-being and learning success.

Our tamariki are our taonga, therefore their information is also taonga. The guiding principle of Te Rito is me tiaki te mana o te tamaiti me tōna whānau – protect and
uphold the mana of the child and their whānau, and as such we have ensured that learners and their whānau are placed at the centre of the system design and build. This
presentation will showcase Te Rito, and demonstrate the positive impact this system will have for schools, whānau and ākonga across the education system.

Te Rito is a platform that will ensure a learner’s information is always available to support them throughout their education. The development of a national learner
repository and data exchange will help schools better set ākonga up for success, enabling their information to be shared between schools and the sector. Learner-specific
information will be collected and shared in secure and timely ways, and will travel with students as they move between schools / kura and other education providers.
This will help agencies and individuals responsible for the wellbeing and achievement of learners to act in the best interests of ākonga. Two Early Stage Rollouts will test
critical functional elements of the repository, and subsequent planning will begin in the second half of 2020 for a nation-wide rollout.

Seminar levels

Learning Support
Co-ordinators - What do
Boards need to know?

The importance of having a
school code of conduct.

Employment 101 (Level 2).

Learning Support Action Plan.

The trials and tribulations of
Joshua Pretty
recruitment and the pitfalls of Employment Adviser
poor process.
NZSTA

Small schools, big issues?

Effective Meetings; never
underestimate the force.
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Michael O’Brien
Governance Adviser
NZSTA

Belinda Weber
Governance Adviser
NZSTA

David Wales
National Director Learning
Support
MOE

Isabel Dixon
Employment Adviser
NZSTA

Grant Hay
Integrated Adviser
NZSTA

Nafanua Schmidt
Employment Adviser
NZSTA

Cathie Johnson
Education Adviser
NZCER

Develop capability to
effectively evaluate
standardised test results.
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PRESENTER

Te Rito – Student Information Dr Craig Jones
Sharing.
Deputy Secretary Evidence,
Data and Knowledge
MOE

TOPIC

1

1&2

2

2

2

2

1&2

1&2

1

seminar
LEVEL

4.30pm

4

Seminar
No

Session 2 Friday 17 July
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Great board meetings should be a well-orchestrated mixture of known board processes, a great culture, relationships and excellent leadership from the chair and principal
in their respective roles. A collective understanding of the boards meeting policy will enhance the good, manage the bad and prevent the ugly. During the workshop we’ll
explore some real-life scenarios that will give you some ideas and concepts to take back to your next meeting.

Good governance in small schools – how to maintain an uncompromising commitment to excellence and equity while also being a part of the community and facing the
extra challenges of small schools. For a long time, small schools have been championed for the value they bring to their typically rural communities, but everyday we
deal with issues arising from the challenges of these same schools. Together let’s reflect on the importance of place, community, and technology as we envisage small
schools’ futures.

Recruiting staff is one of the more complex roles that a Board become involved in. Done poorly it can turn into an uncomfortable and costly exercise. In this workshop, we
explore the challenges of recruiting staff in the Education Sector, and discuss best practice as well as what vital role Boards play in recruitment process.

An update on progress being made to implement the Learning Support Coordination. David will provide examples of how the Learning Support Delivery model is bringing
improvements to the provision of learning support.

This session will give the participants an overview of employment relations and the role the Board have as an employer, who and what they are accountable to and how to
meet and measure these obligations.

Every School should have its own code of conduct for all staff. This seminar will provide a summary of why a code of conduct is important and what the benefits are of
having one in place.

The Learning Support Coordinators is an initiative introduced by the government to address the needs of all students to reach their full potential. Come and learn
more about what these LSC roles are all about, and how you can work alongside them to protect, guide and strengthen the interests of our rangatahi and their learning
experience.

School trustees are often presented with dizzying amounts of data and are expected to respond critically and have influence over the decisions that arise. It's a tough
task when they don’t have all the information about how things happened and why they have the current data snapshot. This workshop walks you through different
scenarios, explaining the data graphs and reports from the standardised assessments schools are using - the PATs, Wellbeing@School, Me and My School and develops
sets of questions that make sense for BOTs to be asking.

Our tamariki are our taonga, therefore their information is also taonga. The guiding principle of Te Rito is me tiaki te mana o te tamaiti me tōna whānau – protect and
uphold the mana of the child and their whānau, and as such we have ensured that learners and their whānau are placed at the centre of the system design and build. This
presentation will showcase Te Rito, and demonstrate the positive impact this system will have for schools, whānau and ākonga across the education system.

Te Rito is a platform that will ensure a learner’s information is always available to support them throughout their education. The development of a national learner
repository and data exchange will help schools better set ākonga up for success, enabling their information to be shared between schools and the sector. Learner-specific
information will be collected and shared in secure and timely ways, and will travel with students as they move between schools / kura and other education providers.
This will help agencies and individuals responsible for the wellbeing and achievement of learners to act in the best interests of ākonga. Two Early Stage Rollouts will test
critical functional elements of the repository, and subsequent planning will begin in the second half of 2020 for a nation-wide rollout.

SEMINAR OUTLINE

Governance for International
Education in New Zealand
Schools (Level 1).

NCEA Review Update.

Delivering Equity and
Excellence: What Great
Schools do.

Inclusive Schools & Student
Wellbeing.

Unravelling School Finances
101 : Don't have a finance
background? What you really
need to know about finance
for School Boards of Trustees.

Leadership of the Profession.

Privacy matters and how to
make Privacy sexy.

Challenging the Status Quo,
disparity in our schools.

Support Staff in Schools
- Pay equity, looking after
the unsung heroes of the
classroom.
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TOPIC
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Seminar
No

Jonathan Fairclough
Senior Adviser Employment
NZSTA

Lynda Pura-Watson, ERO

Mel Pilcher
Regional Director, Central
NZSTA

Liz Riddiford
NZSTA Privacy Team
NZSTA

Lesley Hoskin
Teaching Council, Chief
Executive Officer

Steve Papps
Approved Provider, Finance
BDO,
NZSTA

Helen Greaney
ASC Governance Adviser

Sue Cotter
Senior Adviser Governance
NZSTA

Nicholas Pole
Chief Review Officer and
Chief Executive Officer
ERO

Jackie Talbot
General Manager Secondary Tertiary
Education & Charter Schools
MOE

John van der Zwan
Executive Director
SIEBA

PRESENTER

Session 3 Saturday 18 July

2

1&2

1&2

1&2

1&2

2

1&2

1&2

1

seminar
LEVEL
SEMINAR OUTLINE

Level 1
For trustees new to the role or with an unclear
understanding in this particular governance area
Level 2
Suitable for all trustees

Salient aspects of the road map to permanently rectify long standing and unacceptable gender based disparity and gross underpayment in remuneration.

What does equity mean for schools and kura – are we focused on our priority learners?

Now we have your attention - "It's private and I don't have to tell you" is being increasingly challenged by today's digital world, and the challenges keep coming. This
workshop is about privacy and covers some of what every trustee on every board needs to know about it. Through fun scenarios and discussion, topics we'll explore
include: Online Privacy - keeping our kids and ourselves safe; click to consent - do we really know what happens next? Algorithms and AI; Privacy impact assessments
and Privacy by design - why should we care?

The Teaching Council will present current issues and developments that relate to their work implementing the Leadership Strategy for the Teaching Profession. This
will include progress made in relation to the development of leadership capabilities, the particular role of Principals, new expectations for appraisal and supporting the
teaching profession to continue to develop and innovate.

You don't have to have finance experience to fulfil your responsibilities as a board member. This session will take a practical approach to what you need to know
including the 'Big Picture' followed by some "Must Know" detail. Finance is a critical resource and Boards need to avoid the common pitfalls. The session will start
with an overview of board responsibilities including relevant legislation, annual reporting, probity and prudent expenditure including 'real life' examples, governance
and management. We will then move to examine financial governance priorities such as budgeting, policies and process, tracking financial performance and staffing.
Questions and heaps of questions are encouraged for you to get the most from this workshop.

Equity and excellence for all! Every student, no matter their educational needs, attaining educational achievement to the best of his or her potential! Understanding the
impact of a student’s wellbeing on their achievement is critical. Likewise, the impact on student wellbeing of being part of an inclusive and supportive environment cannot
be underestimated. How do we rise to the challenges of disability, ethnic diversity, neuro-diversity, complex behavioral issues, socio-economic restraints and sexuality or
gender diversity in order to ensure a culture that is welcoming and accommodating of the needs of all students, family and whānau and builds the partnership needed to
raise the child? This workshop might not provide all the answers but it sure will get you thinking, talking and asking questions around the board table.

How do you know that your school is doing a great job for all its learners? This presentation outlines what ERO is looking for through its school review programme, what
its finding out and the magic that we see in great schools. The intention of this session is to support Boards in their governance role and grow understanding of how the
Board can support ongoing and continuous improvement in their school through practical examples, tools and resources. In this presentation we aim to demystify the
review process and ensure that schools can get the most out of EROs involvement with their school. We will also outline new directions for ERO as a consequence of the
report of the Taskforce on Tomorrow's Schools and the government's response to those recommendations.

As the NCEA Review moves from the engagement phase to implementation, it is important that Boards of Trustees understand what is happening when and the likely
impacts of the changes. This presentation will outline the timeline for implementation, what support will be available throughout this period as well as update Trustees on
the latest with the Review of Achievement Standards.

SIEBA's role in international education for the school sector is to provide leadership and guidance to build the international education capability of New Zealand schools.
SIEBA does this through a range of services including professional learning and development, resources, advocacy and lobbying for effective international education
policy. This session will outline the benefits of international education relevant to boards of trustees and school leaders, and also provide an overview of the related
contractual employment and compliance responsibilities. This session is a must for any board of trustees that has international students at their school.

9.40am

Seminar Schedule

Seminar levels

NCEA Review Update.

Delivering Equity and
Excellence: What Great
Schools do.

Inclusive Schools & Student
Wellbeing.

Unravelling School Finances
101 : Don't have a finance
background? What you really
need to know about finance
for School Boards of Trustees.

Leadership of the Profession.

Privacy matters and how to
make Privacy sexy

Challenging the Status Quo,
disparity in our schools.

Support Staff in Schools
- Pay equity, looking after
the unsung heroes of the
classroom.

Governance for International
Education in New Zealand
Schools (Level 2).
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John van der Zwan
Executive Director
SIEBA

Jonathan Fairclough
Senior Adviser Employment
NZSTA

Lynda Pura-Watson, ERO

Mel Pilcher
Regional Director, Central
NZSTA

Liz Riddiford
NZSTA Privacy Team
NZSTA

Lesley Hoskin
Teaching Council, Chief
Executive Officer

Steve Papps
Approved Provider, Finance
BDO,
NZSTA

Helen Greaney
ASC Governance Adviser

Sue Cotter
Senior Adviser Governance
NZSTA

Nicholas Pole
Chief Review Officer and
Chief Executive Officer
ERO

Jackie Talbot
General Manager Secondary Tertiary
Education & Charter Schools
MOE

PRESENTER

Session 4 Saturday 18 July

2

2

1&2

1&2

1&2

1&2

2

1&2

1&2

seminar
LEVEL

1.45pm
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SIEBA's role in international education for the school sector is to provide leadership and guidance to build the international education capability of New Zealand schools.
SIEBA does this through a range of services including professional learning and development, resources, advocacy and lobbying for effective international education
policy. This session will outline the benefits of international education relevant to boards of trustees and school leaders, and also provide an overview of the related
contractual employment and compliance responsibilities. This session is a must for any board of trustees that has international students at their school.

Salient aspects of the road map to permanently rectify long standing and unacceptable gender based disparity and gross underpayment in remuneration.

What does equity mean for schools and kura – are we focused on our priority learners?

Now we have your attention - "It's private and I don't have to tell you" is being increasingly challenged by today's digital world, and the challenges keep coming. This
workshop is about privacy and covers some of what every trustee on every board needs to know about it. Through fun scenarios and discussion, topics we'll explore
include: Online Privacy - keeping our kids and ourselves safe; click to consent - do we really know what happens next? Algorithms and AI; Privacy impact assessments
and Privacy by design - why should we care?

The Teaching Council will present current issues and developments that relate to their work implementing the Leadership Strategy for the Teaching Profession. This
will include progress made in relation to the development of leadership capabilities, the particular role of Principals, new expectations for appraisal and supporting the
teaching profession to continue to develop and innovate.

You don't have to have finance experience to fulfil your responsibilities as a board member. This session will take a practical approach to what you need to know
including the 'Big Picture' followed by some "Must Know" detail. Finance is a critical resource and Boards need to avoid the common pitfalls. The session will start
with an overview of board responsibilities including relevant legislation, annual reporting, probity and prudent expenditure including 'real life' examples, governance
and management. We will then move to examine financial governance priorities such as budgeting, policies and process, tracking financial performance and staffing.
Questions and heaps of questions are encouraged for you to get the most from this workshop.

Equity and excellence for all! Every student, no matter their educational needs, attaining educational achievement to the best of his or her potential! Understanding the
impact of a student’s wellbeing on their achievement is critical. Likewise, the impact on student wellbeing of being part of an inclusive and supportive environment cannot
be underestimated. How do we rise to the challenges of disability, ethnic diversity, neuro-diversity, complex behavioral issues, socio-economic restraints and sexuality or
gender diversity in order to ensure a culture that is welcoming and accommodating of the needs of all students, family and whānau and builds the partnership needed to
raise the child? This workshop might not provide all the answers but it sure will get you thinking, talking and asking questions around the board table.

How do you know that your school is doing a great job for all its learners? This presentation outlines what ERO is looking for through its school review programme, what
its finding out and the magic that we see in great schools. The intention of this session is to support Boards in their governance role and grow understanding of how the
Board can support ongoing and continuous improvement in their school through practical examples, tools nd resources. In this presentation we aim to demystify the
review process and ensure that schools can get the most out of EROs involvement with their school. We will also outline new directions for ERO as a consequence of the
report of the Taskforce on Tomorrow's Schools and the government's response to those recommendations.

As the NCEA Review moves from the engagement phase to implementation, it is important that Boards of Trustees understand what is happening when and the likely
impacts of the changes. This presentation will outline the timeline for implementation, what support will be available throughout this period as well as update Trustees on
the latest with the Review of Achievement Standards.

SEMINAR OUTLINE

Health, safety and wellbeing/
Hauora - Having confidence
in your processes.

NZSTA supports Boards
through Effective governance;
The board’s role in
effective student behaviour
management process.

Governing the good,
processing the bad and
avoiding the ugly - effective
governance to be a good
employer.

Effective internal evaluation;
especially around handling
concerns/complaints;
monitoring progress of
students and/or just general
policy review.

Mission driven Governance;
uncompromising
commitment.

Managing employee employee relationship
breakdowns.

Strategic Planning for schools Sarah Campbell
- moving beyond planning
Governance Adviser
and reporting for the sake of NZSTA
compliance.
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31

Joshua Pretty
Employment Adviser
NZSTA

Michael O’Brien
Governance Adviser
NZSTA

Ann Bixley
Governance Adviser
NZSTA

Katharina Friedli
Integrated Adviser
NZSTA

Cheryl Bunker
Integrated Adviser
NZSTA
		
Paula Helms
Governance Adviser

Sonjia Wison
Employment Adviser
NZSTA

Kate Lethbridge
Employment Adviser
NZSTA

What to do when the Board
receives disciplinary and
competency matters from
the principal.

24

Chris France
Governance Adviser
NZSTA

PRESENTER

The Chairperson: Mastering
your P’s and Q’s P’s.

TOPIC
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Seminar
No

Session 5 Saturday 18 July

1&2

1

1&2

2

2

2

2

2

2

seminar
LEVEL
SEMINAR OUTLINE

Level 1
For trustees new to the role or with an unclear
understanding in this particular governance area
Level 2
Suitable for all trustees

A workshop to build the capability of boards to develop a truly strategic plan that reflects the aspirations of their communities and supports the implementation of this
through building leadership within schools.

In this workshop, NZSTA provide some tips for Boards in dealing with the complexities of situations where there is an employee relationship breakdown, including how
best to support the Principal in their role as CEO in managing these and how Boards can deal with incompatible employees.

14

More than ever boards need to play an active role in directing school leadership to deliver a brighter future for all students. Making it work, is about the strategic direction
and a monitoring framework. How can this framework create a healthy tension that enables the boards accountability system? During this session we’ll explore the
triumphs and tribulations of accountability for school boards of trustees.

A look at how school boards undertake and use internal evaluation for improvement. What is the process of internal evaluation – based on ERO’s publication – “Effective
school evaluation: How to do and use internal evaluation for improvement”. What questions do we need to ask? What evidence would we need to gather or investigate in
order to know that we are getting the results we require? Are our policies and procedures actually working in the way they are intended, how do we know?

This session would focus on: what a board can proactively do to be a good employer to avoid the bad and the ugly; establishing a strong relationship with your principal
- being a good employer, working collaboratively, while also aiming high and striving for excellence; how to keep the focus on student achievement and create an
environment where everyone succeeds.

These workshops are designed to help boards understand their roles and responsibilities around student stand downs, suspensions, exclusions and expulsions, as well as
understanding the legislation around this challenging and difficult topic.

For boards that are looking for confidence in their existing processes and systems in the Health, Safety and Wellbeing / Hauora arena. Are you on the right track with
Health, Safety and Wellbeing / Hauora governance? This session is scenario based and interactive. It will reassure you as a board or provide simple next steps to ensure
you are well prepared when it comes to your Health and Safety due diligence. The session is supported by many practical solutions to address wellbeing and enhance a
safety culture in your kura.

An overview of relevant statutes as they relate to the collective agreements, that along with natural justice / case law determine the correct processes to follow in
competency, medical or conduct situations.

Chairs and aspiring chairs have to get a good understanding around a considerable range of topics to be capable chairs. Some knowledge of the education sector will be
useful, getting to grips with school finance, personnel obligations, health and safety legislation, the list goes on and gets bigger every year it seems. But when you boil
it all down, good chairs do a couple of things really well. They develop or learn all the key processes that are needed to keep the board focused on their core jobs, and
then they develop, acquire, or simply naturally have the capabilities to personify that wonderful whakatauki about people. He aha te mea nui o te ao What is the most
important thing in the world? He tangata, he tangata, he tangata. It is people, it is people, it is people. Chairs, and those wanting to chair, simply must develop people
skills to act as the critical backbone for the process stuff. We are going to explore these two ideas together with as much exchange of ideas and knowledge as possible so
you can take ideas and ways of working back to apply in your own board meetings.

3.45pm

Seminar Schedule

Seminar levels

NZSTA supports Boards
through Effective governance;
The board’s role in
effective student behaviour
management process.

Governing the good,
processing the bad and
avoiding the ugly - effective
governance to be a good
employer.

Effective internal evaluation;
especially around handling
concerns/complaints;
monitoring progress of
students and/or just general
policy review.

Mission driven Governance;
uncompromising
commitment.

Managing employee employee relationship
breakdowns.

Strategic Planning for schools Sarah Campbell
- moving beyond planning
Governance Adviser
and reporting for the sake of NZSTA
compliance.

The Chairperson: Mastering
your P’s and Q’s P’s.
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32

Chris France
Governance Adviser
NZSTA

Joshua Pretty
Employment Adviser
NZSTA

Michael O’Brien
Governance Adviser
NZSTA

Ann Bixley
Governance Adviser
NZSTA

Katharina Friedli
Integrated Adviser
NZSTA

Cheryl Bunker
Integrated Adviser
NZSTA
		
Paula Helms
Governance Adviser

Sonjia Wison
Employment Adviser
NZSTA

Health, safety and wellbeing/
Hauora - Having confidence
in your processes.

25

Kate Lethbridge
Employment Adviser
NZSTA

PRESENTER

What to do when the Board
receives disciplinary and
competency matters from
the principal.

TOPIC

Sunday 19 July
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1

1&2

2

2

2

2

2
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SEMINAR OUTLINE
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Chairs and aspiring chairs have to get a good understanding around a considerable range of topics to be capable chairs. Some knowledge of the education sector will be
useful, getting to grips with school finance, personnel obligations, health and safety legislation, the list goes on and gets bigger every year it seems. But when you boil
it all down, good chairs do a couple of things really well. They develop or learn all the key processes that are needed to keep the board focused on their core jobs, and
then they develop, acquire, or simply naturally have the capabilities to personify that wonderful whakatauki about people. He aha te mea nui o te ao What is the most
important thing in the world? He tangata, he tangata, he tangata. It is people, it is people, it is people. Chairs, and those wanting to chair, simply must develop people
skills to act as the critical backbone for the process stuff. We are going to explore these two ideas together with as much exchange of ideas and knowledge as possible so
you can take ideas and ways of working back to apply in your own board meetings.

A workshop to build the capability of boards to develop a truly strategic plan that reflects the aspirations of their communities and supports the implementation of this
through building leadership within schools.

In this workshop, NZSTA provide some tips for Boards in dealing with the complexities of situations where there is an employee relationship breakdown, including how
best to support the Principal in their role as CEO in managing these and how Boards can deal with incompatible employees.

More than ever boards need to play an active role in directing school leadership to deliver a brighter future for all students. Making it work, is about the strategic direction
and a monitoring framework. How can this framework create a healthy tension that enables the boards accountability system? During this session we’ll explore the
triumphs and tribulations of accountability for school boards of trustees.

A look at how school boards undertake and use internal evaluation for improvement. What is the process of internal evaluation – based on ERO’s publication – “Effective
school evaluation: How to do and use internal evaluation for improvement”. What questions do we need to ask? What evidence would we need to gather or investigate in
order to know that we are getting the results we require? Are our policies and procedures actually working in the way they are intended, how do we know?

This session would focus on: what a board can proactively do to be a good employer to avoid the bad and the ugly; establishing a strong relationship with your principal
- being a good employer, working collaboratively, while also aiming high and striving for excellence; how to keep the focus on student achievement and create an
environment where everyone succeeds

These workshops are designed to help boards understand their roles and responsibilities around student stand downs, suspensions, exclusions and expulsions, as well as
understanding the legislation around this challenging and difficult topic.

For boards that are looking for confidence in their existing processes and systems in the Health, Safety and Wellbeing / Hauora arena. Are you on the right track with
Health, Safety and Wellbeing / Hauora governance? This session Is scenario based and interactive. It will reassure you as a board or provide simple next steps to ensure
you are well prepared when it comes to your Health and Safety due diligence. The session is supported by many practical solutions to address wellbeing and enhance a
safety culture in your kura.

An overview of relevant statutes as they relate to the collective agreements, that along with natural justice / case law determine the correct processes to follow in
competency, medical or conduct situations.

8.30am

Conference registration fees
Registration fees are in New Zealand
dollars and include GST at 15%
Only NZSTA member boards can
attend the NZSTA conference. If you
belong to a non-member board or a
sector organisation please contact
EventMergers our conference
managers directly.

EARLY BIRD CLOSES
5PM
31 MAY 2020

Spaces are limited and will be closed
at 1,200 participants.
Please book early to avoid
disappointment.
CONFIRMATIONS

EARLY BIRD FEES
PRIOR to 31 May 2020
Full Registration $615 per person
Day Registration $395 per person

FULL REGISTRATION FEEs
EFFECTIVE 1 June 2020
Full Registration $715 per person
Day Registration $495 per person

Early Bird and Full registrations include:
» Conference bag, conference handbook,
name tag and all conference catering,
plus Friday evening cocktail function and
Saturday conference dinner.

All registered attendees will receive a
confirmation email for their registration.
This will include all of the seminar selections
and accommodation (if selected).
A tax invoice/receipt will be issued directly to
the board/school included on the registration
form.

CANCELLATION REFUND POLICY
All cancellations of registration should be
sent in writing to EventMergers prior to 5pm
on 10 June 2020. Cancellations received
prior to this date will receive a refund less an
administration fee of $150 including GST.
Cancellations are not eligible for a refund after
10 June 2020. A transfer of a registration
to another person may be considered on
application to EventMergers.

NZSTA is unable to offer additional guest
dinner tickets to the conference dinner.

Early Bird Day and Full Day registrations
include:
» Conference bag, conference handbook,
name tag and all conference day catering.

Neither the cocktail function nor conference
dinner is included in either Early Bird Day or
Full Day registrations.
Please make sure your board is covered for travel/
accommodation and registration insurance in the
unlikely event of anything happening.
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REGISTRATION CLOSES
5PM
26 JUNE 2020

Accommodation
Our conference managers, EventMergers,
have negotiated special conference rates
at the following hotels.
To be eligible for these rates your
accommodation will need to be booked via
your conference registration.
Bookings will only be accepted if credit
card details are included within your
conference registration.
Please refer to the conference website for
the hotel terms and conditions before you
place your booking.
Accommodation is subject to availability.
All rates are GST inclusive.

DISTINCTION HOTEL
390 Fenton Street, Glenholm Street Rotorua,
7 minute walk to the Energy Events Centre
Standard room/one breakfast = $159.00 per room/night
Twin-share room/two breakfast = $189.00 per room/night

MILLENNIUM HOTEL
1270 Hinemaru St, Rotorua
8 minute walk to Energy Events Centre
Single room/one breakfast = $225.00 per room/night
Single Club room/one breakfast = $275.00 per room/night
Twin-share room/two breakfasts = $250.00 per room/night

NOVOTEL HOTEL
Tutanekai Street, Rotorua 3010, Rotorua
18 minute walk to Energy Events Centre
Single room/one breakfast = $205.00 per room/night

Contacts
For all registration and accommodation
enquiries please contact Julie McFetridge
EventMergers
Conference and Event Management Specialists
PO Box 500, Silverdale 0944, New Zealand
KIMBERLEY LECKIE
Conference Manager
Mobile 027 424 0406
Email kimberley@eventmergers.co.nz
JULIE MCFETRIDGE
Accounts / Registration and Accommodation
Co-ordinator
Mobile 027 472 1805
Email nzsta@eventmergers.co.nz

Twin-share room/two breakfasts = $225.00 per room/night

SUDIMA HOTEL
1000 Eruera St, Rotorua
8 minute walk to Energy Events Centre
Single room/one breakfast = $165.00 per room/night
Twin-share room/two breakfasts = $198.00 per room/night

PRINCES GATE HOTEL
1057 Arawa St, Rotorua
9 minute walk to Energy Events Centre
Single room/one breakfast = $179.00 per room/night
Twin-share room/two breakfasts = $199.00 per room/night

SMALL PRINT
The conference programme and registration form are
correct as at the date of release.
However, NZSTA reserves the right to change the
conference programme and registration form at any time.
NZSTA and EventMergers shall not be responsible for any
costs and/or damages arising from any action based on
the information contained in the conference brochure and
registration form.
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Destination and venues
www.rotoruanz.com

4

Rotorua is a destination that will surprise
and enchant you by how well equipped
it is to host events; Rotorua is a small
regional city with big city facilities.

4

3

3

Home to one of New Zealand’s largest
convention venues and over 13,000 beds
available.

1

With a rich history in tourism and events
Rotorua provides for a unique and
professional conference destination.

1

2

CONFERENCE VENUE

2

Energy Events Centre
Queens Dr, Rotorua
The 31st NZSTA Annual Conference 2020 will be
held at the Energy Events Centre, with additional
seminars being housed at the Millennium Hotel,
a short walk or coach ride.

Devon St

Registration / Exhibition / Catering / Cocktail
function / Conference sessions / Conference
seminars / Conference Dinner
Sophia St

MILLENNIUM HOTEL

Gwendoline St

1270 Hinemaru Street, Rotorua

5

Conference sessions / Masterclass

30

Devon St

HOW TO GET THERE
FLIGHTS

GETTING AROUND

Daily flights are available between Rotorua and
the three major centres; Auckland, Wellington
and Christchurch. Connecting flights are also
available to and from the regions. Additional Sophia St
information regarding flights can be found on the
conference website.

DRIVING

Gwendoline St

Rotorua is located on State Highway 33 which
makes it easily accessible by car.
The road quality is good on the highway;
however, please ensure that you drive to the
conditions.
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There are several taxi and shuttle options for
getting to and from the venues.
Below, is a selection of recommended
companies to contact:
Super Shuttles 0800 SHUTTLE
Rotorua Taxis 0800 500 000

5

CLIMATE

30

Rotorua enjoys four distinct seasons, each with
its own stunning backdrop, with warm summer
days and crisp but clear winter days. In July, the
temperatures in Rotorua range from 9°C-13°C.

Conference APP

Download the
NZSTA Conference
App to stay
informed and
connected!

Step 1 - Download the Event Solutions
portal

You can do this by:
1. Going to eventsolutions:
eventapp.com.au
2. Scanning this QR Code.
3. ...or by searching “Event
Solutions App Portal” on
the App Store or Google
Play Store.

Registered attendees will be notified
once the conference APP is live via your
registered email address.

Step 2 - Enter the Event Code
Open the app and enter our Event Code:
NZSTA20
Step 3 - Create a Profile
Select “Create a Profile” on the login screen
and enter your details to create your individual
attendee profile in the app.
Step 4 - Enjoy the NZSTA Conference App!
Stay up to date on the latest event details,
connect with other attendees and interact with
the event.
If you have any questions or need any
assistance, contact your event organiser.
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Notes
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www.nzstaconference.co.nz
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